Testimonies November 2017
Had a word of knowledge about a headache when visiting with a man in rehab on
Wednesday. Sure enough, he had a headache and when I laid my hands on his head
and commanded it to go, it left. Thank you, Jesus.
I had a word of knowledge about a right knee. A woman came forward and one of the
team laid hands on her and Jesus healed her
A woman with back pain. She said she had discs damaged in her back and also pain in
her beck. Laid my hand on the pained area in her back and called forth total
reconstruction of her back and commanded the pain to leave. Had her move  her back
and neck. All pain gone.
A man with back pain. I laid my hands on his back and asked if he had arthritis. He said
yes do I told him that was a spirit. I commanded the spirit of arthritis out of him and for
anything damaged by it to be restored and for the pain in his back to go. He moved his
back and the pain had mostly gone. I had him place his hand on the remaining spot and
commanded it to leave. It left. Then he told me about the surgery in his shoulders and
his limited movement there. I placed my hands on both shoulders and commanded all
damaged areas to be restored and for all pain to go. Then I had him raise his arms high.
All pain was gone.
Woman with ringing in her ears. I placed my hands on her ears and commanded the
ringing to stop. After a couple of times it was gone. I felt that she was dealing with
arthritis and she confirmed it. I commanded the spirit of arthritis out of her and for
anything damaged by it to be restored. For all pain to leave her hands. When we were
done she could close her hands without pain.
Prayed with a woman in an electric cart. Right eye and right knee issues. Has had them
for a long time. We prayed and she thanked us. Believes she is healed and it will take
time to manifest.
After service we went out for lunch and was able to pray for a couple at the next table.
They heard us speaking about Holy Spirit and asked where we went to church.
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Wednesday afternoon I was working on a couple’s computer And was testifying about
some of the things that happened in Africa and laying hands on the husband for some
long-term issues he's had. His wife came into the room to let him know she was going to
lie down for a little while because she had a bad headache. I asked if she like me to
pray for her. She said yes please. I laid my hands with permission on the spot on her
head that was causing the pain and Commanded it's a leave in the name of Jesus. I
took my hand on the way and asked what was happening. She said it's much better. I
laid my hand on her again commanded it and whatever issue was causing the
headaches to completely go in the name of Jesus. When I took my hand away she said
it's all gone. And then she turned to her husband and said can we keep him around?
Another computer story. I was helping a woman with cleaning up her two computers.
When I was finished the fact that her husband had a torn rotator cuff in her right
shoulder. I asked him if I could pray for him?  He said I could do that. I laid my hands on
his shoulder and commanded healing in that shoulder. For all pain to go. For new
cartilage. For total restoration. I asked what was happening and has him lift his arms. It
was much better. I laid my hands again and he could raise his arms all the ways up.
Thank you Jesus.
Thursday evening word of knowledge about neck pain on the right side. One of the
women said “that's me”. We laid hands on her commanding the pain to go and the
swelling to go down. The woman was slain in the spirit and was caught by two of us. We
continued to pray for her and she was totally free.
Friday Yard sales. When the day started we asked Holy Spirit to use us everywhere we
went. As we drove in the area there were many signs announcing yard sales or garage
sales. So we stopped at a few and picked up some items. At this one house after
purchasing a few things I turned to the man sitting in a chair and asked him if he would
like prayer. He said oh yes I'm starving. I need to be able to eat. Then he showed me a
feeding tube that was in his stomach. it was the only way he could get nourishment. He
told us that he had had cancer in his throat and his tongue and that it was gone but he
couldn't swallow properly. So with permission I laid hands on his chest and commanded
whatever was preventing him from being able to eat to be removed. I canceled the
assignment of the enemy and cast out the cancer. I cast out the spirit of death. When
we went back to the car I found out that his wife had been speaking with the man's
mother the night before and that she felt led to tell the mother that God told her he was
sending someone to heal her husband. And then just hours later we showed up. The
wife and the husband were both in tears as we left as was I when I heard about the
word God had given her the night before. Thank you Jesus for this man's complete
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healing.
At the full Gospel breakfast this morning after our testimonies about the mission trip a
number of people came forward for healing. A man was dealing with pain in the back of
his neck, pain in his back, and pain in his knees when he went on long walks. Three of
us laid hands on him and the pain subsided. We laid hands on him again and the pain
was less and less. I reminded him that if the pain started in his knee as he was walking
to not endure it but to immediately lay hands on his knee and command the pain to go
in Jesus name. A woman had pain in her shoulders. Her right shoulder to be specific
and could not raise her arms. Each time she tried the pain be greater. We laid hands on
her shoulder and command healing, for all pain to go. Had her check and there still was
some pain. She stretched out her arms and sure enough one arm was about an inch
shorter than the other. We commanded arms to be of equal length and for all pain to
leave in Jesus name. She checked. As she raised her arms she was without pain.
Thank you Jesus.
We prayed for a man who had just testified about how God had healed him from a heart
problem and diabetes. He had other issues. We laid hands on him and Holy Spirit was
all over him. We believe the rest of his problems were taken care of. Thank you Jesus.
Another woman came forward with many issues. She had fibromyalgia, lack of energy,
arthritis, and more. As we laid hands on her and command this autoimmune disease out
of her system, for arthritis to be gone, for all pain to leave, and for her to be filled with
energy Holy Spirit went to work on her. Her energy level was much greater and she
received the work Holy Spirit was doing.
We stopped at a gas station in Gainesville, FL. When turning in Sherri noticed a
homeless group in a raven to the side of the station. She walked our dog while I filled
the car with gas. Here is her story:  “He went to the restroom and came and took the
dog so i could use the restroom but it was occupied. While waiting, i noticed a couple
with a big dog walking towards me. The lady asked if there was any way i could help
them. I told them i was headed to KY and wasn't sure what i could do for them. The man
said they were hungry and needed food for the dog too. I told them that i would use the
restroom and see what i could do. I went back to the car and asked Richard for five
bucks and got some extra dog food we had for our dog. When i went back, the lady was
still in the restroom so i spoke with the man. I told them it wasn't much but i asked if i
could at least pray with him. This man was so eager and reached out his dirty hands. I
grabbed them and started praying and it felt like grabbing hold of an electric fence. The
spirit was flowing... As I prayed for blessings I told him i could see his spirit. He was a
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believer and that while it seemed like he had little, he was blessed so much. I could see
him giving what he had to others and that he would be doubly blessed. He was crying.
Then I told him not to fear the dark because the spirit knew that he was scared of the
dark... He is a beacon in the darkness to those lost around him... To stand firm and be a
guide into the light of a new day. This was so shocking to hear myself say this to a
stranger. It was a rush like i have never felt. This man was in tears as I wished him well
and said goodbye. I told him to have a blessed Thanksgiving. When i turned to leave
the woman was watching with tears streaming and whispers Thank you... I prayed for
them both... God is so amazing.
Thursday house of blessings. Man with left eye in pain. Very red. Thinks he splashed
bleach in it. I commanded the eye healed and for the pain to leave. It did.
A woman asked for prayer because she had a UTI. I commanded the spirit of infirmity to
leave. For total healing. Another woman is going for dialysis three times a week. We
commanded two new kidneys and reminded her that she had the blood of Jesus flowing
through her veins. That she is healed. Thank you Jesus.
Thursday evening service word of knowledge about abdominal pain. One of the church
elders was in the hospital for colon issues. We commanded his total healing by proxy.
A man was having pain in his hands and foot. Arthritis. Commanded it out and for all
pain to go. Gone.
A woman had pain in her arms. Sherri had word of knowledge about neck pain. She
commanded healing and all pain left, neck and her arms.
Woman in dialysis. Laid hand on her back on her hand. Declared new kidneys. The
blood of Jesus running through her Bain's. His DNA. Complete healing. Later she
spoke to one of the workers and said her back was healed. Then to another that said
she had not felt this good in a long time.
Prayed for others as well ending with a young woman with bacteria in her brain which
Had been causing seizures. We commanded it out and for the seizures to cease. In the
name of Jesus.
Man with allergies. Commanded the spirit to leave him and not return.
Sunday morning woman scoliosis and back if next. Pain was progressively lessened.
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Man ringing in his ears. After repetitive prayer it got less and less
Thursday at Eye Doctor’s. I was able to share and pray with the eye doctor
commanding all infirmity to leave his body. He thanked me and shared that he too has
been on mission trips--medical ones to South America.
Then I was talking to the receptionist and she told me about her husband having
juvenile diabetes since 8 years old. Gave her testimonies of the healing we have seen
Holy Spirit do. She asked where I went to church and I told her about EBC. Then I found
out she attends Edgewater on Sunday. I told her about their Saturday night service and
the healing we have seen right there. I invited here to come this Saturday and bring her
husband so we can lay hands on him. Then I offered to pray with her and I held her
hands and declared a new pancreas into her husband and for his sugar levels to be
normal. Thank you Jesus.
Thursday I received an email testimony. Yay God!
Thank you again for your healing prayer a
 t the F
 ull Gospel Lunch
last Spring. My heart is great, no AFIB p
 er my D
 octor.
God Bless,
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